1. You ………………. progress since September.
   a) have done   b) have made   c) did a   d) made a

2. I’m not ashamed…………….what I did.
   a) of       b) at       c) by       d) with

3. There are many people looking for work but…………….job vacancies.
   a) little   b) a few   c) hardly   d) few

4. ………a result, they never went there again.
   a) For   b) So   c) By   d) As

5. There aren’t…….. many cars in the car park as used to be.
   a) so   b) quite   c) rather   d) such

6. He ………….his friend to go skiing with him.
   a) attracted   b) appealed   c) suggested   d) persuaded

7. There wasn’t………….news in this letter.
   a) a great many    b) hardly any
   c) large number of   d) a great deal of

8. After a long and exhausting journey they arrived home…………
   a) finally   b) by the end   c) at the end   d) at last

9. If production in that factory exceeds the target, the workers get a……………….
   a) bonus   b) gratuity   c) donation   d) subsidy

10. I’ve got a very high opinion…………your brother.
    a) about   b) to   c) for   d) of

11. Ann agreed to stay behind, she was used to ………….late.
    a) working   b) have worked
    c) work   d) being worked

12. As it had not rained for several months, there was a…………….of water.
    a) shortage   b) drop   c) scarce   d) waste

13. I bought this car…………….I could commute to work.
    a) that   b) so that   c) seeing that   d) so far as

14. She will be a millionaire by the time she ………….forty.
    a) is   b) was   c) will be   d) is going to be
15. It’s no use ...........a language if you don’t want to speak it too.
   a) to learn       b) learned       c) learning       d) learn

16. ...........the time you get to school, the test will have finished.
   a) Until         b) In           c) By           d) On

17. Ruth should have stayed out of the sun as her skin is so ...........
   a) sensible      b) sensitive     c) insensible    d) senseless

18. If you’re not too annoyed we could have a .............of cricket after lunch.
   a) match         b) play         c) game         d) party

19. Since my mother died, my closest ............is my cousin.
   a) relative      b) parent       c) person       d) related

20. He reminds me ...........someone I met at the party.
   a) of            b) from         c) to           d) with

21. I have ..............money in my pocket.
   a) some          b) many         c) none         d) a

22. My radio ..............!
   a) has stolen    b) stolen       c) has been stealing d) has been stolen

23. Nobody looks ..............the weekend as much as I do.
   a) into          b) after        c) during       d) forward to

24. By the time you .........back, everything will be ready.
   a) will come     b) come         c) comes        d) came

25. Who became ..........head of the English section?
   a) ---           b) a            c) the          d) an

26. One of her .............failed the exam yesterday.
   a) friend        b) friend’s      c) friends’      d) friends

27. He was a good runner so he .............escape from the police.
   a) was able to   b) succeeded to c) can          d) might

28. That’s the course of studies ..............
   a) I’m interested in    b) what I’m interested
   c) I’m interested on    d) what I’m interested in

29. He came to the party .............he hadn’t been invited.
   a) in case         b) even         c) although     d) in spite of

30. I .............you before now but I’ve been too busy.
   a) must have rung   b) should have rung  c) had to ring    d) ought to ring
31. My boss never gives me much money. But you………..the same problems with yours too.
   a) must have  b) have to have  c) ought to have  d) can had

32. I never expected you to turn………..at the conference. I thought you were abroad.
   a) in  b) up  c) around  d) on

33. She was wearing………..beautiful clothes that I envied her.
   a) a so  b) such a  c) so  d) such

34. I’m sorry for being late this morning, my alarm didn’t go ……….. 
   a) off  b) up  c) on  d) round

35. I wish I …………..him. I would have told him.
   a) had seen  b) would see  c) have seen  d) saw

36. Jane was used to …………..hard.
   a) to work  b) work  c) worked  d) working

37. Can you give me …………..light?
   a) a  b) -  c) the  d) an

38. If I …………..the book last week, I could speak about it now.
   a) was reading  b) have read  c) read  d) had read

39. John and I borrow………..weekend cottages.
   a) each other  b) each other’s  c) one another  d) one another’s

40. This is the man………..won 1 million in the lottery.
   a) who  b) what  c) which  d) where

41. Finally she was made …………..that it was her fault.
   a) to accept  b) accept  c) accepting  d) accepted

42. …………..of the two football teams scored a goal, so the result was 0-0.
   a) No one  b) None  c) Neither  d) Not any

43. …………..at the moment, I’ll go to the shops.
   a) As it doesn’t rain  b) As it isn’t raining  
   c) For it doesn’t rain  d) For it isn’t raining

44. She looks………..
   a) pleasantly  b) pleasant  
   c) that she’s pleasantly  d) to be pleasant

45. He didn’t know …………..or go home.
   a) if to wait  b) to wait
   c) whether waiting  d) if he should wait
46. All your …………on the rack.
   a) luggage are  b) luggages are  c) luggage is  d) luggages is

47. Nobody else has seen the film, ………..?
   a) has she  b) hasn’t she  c) have they  d) has he

48. He has to bring two textbooks. …………….
   a) So does she  b) So must she  c) So has she  d) Neither has she

49. How long ……………in Prague? I think it will be 10 years this summer!
   a) did we live  b) have we lived  c) so we live  d) are we living

50. Penicillin ………..in 1928.
   a) they discovered  b) was discovered
   c) has been discovered  d) discovered